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The Perfect Harmony
‘Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination and life to everything’
with these notes the virtual G.A with the theme of ‘Music and Art’ was conducted by the class
teachers Anandita, Rajalakshmi, Leena and the students of class VIII.
The MC of the program were Rahul and Purushothaman. The GA commenced with the classical
bhajan ‘Shambho Mahadev Deva’ by Srinidhi. ‘Art is not what you see, it’s what you makes others
see’. Harshitha painted a dense forest just in a minute. Our Picasso Ajith shared a beautiful scenery
painted by him. A picture is a poem without words’, said Horace. Joshila, who made a lovely sketch of
a girl sitting near the window proved it right. As we all are looking forward for the festival of light our
artists shared some beautiful artwork to decorate our houses. Nivedita shared her carving skills on a
chalk piece. Adipa is so passionate about her craft that she taught us how to make a colourful
windchime and added splendour to the programme. A mesmerizing tune was played by our budding
violinist Sahana B.S, which transported the audience to another world. Nivedita - guitarist played a
spell binding number. The air of piety pervaded when Shruthi Prakash rendered a melodious
devotional Tamil song ‘Maanikkaa Veenai’.Vinay Balaji surprised us with his keyboard skills and
played the National anthem for us. Our MC whole heartedly complimented each participant after
their performance. All the students took keen interest in the program and maintained discipline.
The art, craft and music talents of the young were so captivating that the audience could not make
out how time zoomed past, along with a rhythm.
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